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ACHIEVMENT * SELF-IMPROVEMENT * PERSISTENCE * INTEGRITY * RESPECT * EXCELLENCE

School Council Report
We had our first school council meeting on
February 12th. We discussed the great start we
have had to the year, everyone is settling into
the new school year. Our front fence was
completed over the break—thank you Kim for
your hard work on this—keep your eye out for
other changes to our school grounds.

Swimming Sports
Our swimming trials/sports will be held at Ararat outdoor
pool on Wednesday 27th of Feb. These trials are to gather
times of students to see if they qualify for Black Ranges
Swimming on March 6th. The first event begins at 10:30,
students need to bring their lunch, snacks, a drink, bathers, a
RASH VEST or t-shirt and towel. Please make sure all items
are labelled as we tend to lose something every year.
Students can wear casual clothes and thongs but please no
singlets. Please do not send money with your child (they will
not be able to purchase anything). Parents are welcome to
come and cheer your child on!!

IMPORTANT DATES

All our fundraising this year will go towards
resurfacing the sports court. We will again be
holding the fish and chip night at the Cobb & Co
on Good Friday, where all money raised will be
donated to the Good Friday Appeal. If anyone
has something we can raffle or auction off
please bring it to the school or let one of our
school council members (Rachael Hare, Fleur
Hillman, Brooke Jess or Jodie Simpson) know.
The JSC will be running an Easter Egg Raffle—so
start bringing in those eggs (I am sure they have
started appearing in the shops already).
School Council have decided to try a cookie
dough fundraiser this term. More information
will be sent out asap.
We also have an election in May—so will be able
to run our famous cake stall, which is always a
great fundraiser.
Our next School Council meeting will be on
March 19th.

MARC Van

Swimming Sports

Tuesday 26th Feb

Wednesday 27th Feb
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Curriculum Programs
As well as Literacy and Maths, this semester the students will be participating in Cultural Studies with Miss Brady
(Japanese). Visual Arts with Miss Ford, Science and Wellbeing with Mrs White and Health/Cooking and Gardening
with Mrs P. Miss Ford and Mrs White are also taking the students for project work, which have been STEM based
activities. Miss Brady and Miss Ford will be taking the students for PE on Friday’s—they are busy training the
students for our school sports in April. If anyone would like to help out in any of these areas, please let us know.

MARC VAN
MARC Van has begun for 2019. Mrs Bawden will be visiting Buangor every fortnight on Tuesdays this year. For
the first term the students will be learning about Indigenous Australians. Don’t forget to send in library books for
return—next MARC Van day is the 26th Feb.

School Athletics Sports
The School Sports will be held on Wednesday the 3rd of April, at Alexandra Oval in Ararat. Parents will be
required to transport their children to and from the oval. BBQ lunch will be available to purchase. More
information regarding this day will be sent out at a later date.

We have been very busy in the P-2 class room in the past
two weeks! We have had a huge focus on number
recognition and counting patterns, Henry has even begun
skip counting by 2s! Students are becoming familiar with
creating their own ‘100s’ chart and ordering numbers
correctly.
We have been enjoying a variety of books in the class,
and we have begun learning about warm and cool
colours in art!
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What a busy fortnight we’ve had in the 3-6 classroom! We are settling nicely into our morning routine including
our reading and writing literacy block. The 3/4’s have been working on becoming ‘effective readers’ and practising
using their comprehension skills as they read. Each week we will write a ‘Paragraph of the Week’ and will work
together to up-level and develop our writer’s voice. Recently, we have written informative paragraphs about
thunderstorms and Ancient Egypt - some facts we have learned are most interesting! We hope to publish some in
an upcoming newsletter!
In maths, we have been learning through play-based activities as well as Essential Assessment (online maths
program) and Targeting Maths to revise place value. Rusty had a great session on Wednesday and showed great
resilience and persistence when faced with a challenging task. Good on you, Rusty!
Miss Brady J

No Hat, No Play
We are a SunSmart school and children not wearing a hat will be required to remain in a
designated shaded area at recess, lunchtime and during outdoor class activities.

Buangor Primary School is committed to child safety (Ministerial Order No. 870) and takes all reasonable steps to
ensure that the safety of our students is paramount.
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STEM ‘EGG DROP CHALLENGE’.
STEM ‘Egg Drop Challenge’.
This week’s STEM activity with Miss Ford and Mrs White involved designing and building a package suitable for a
raw egg to be mailed in. The only materials available were limited amounts of drinking straws, tape, icypole sticks,
paper and only one plastic bag.
We had some amazing designs, and all designs were successful in surviving the initial ‘drop test’. Some models
were successful in surviving the next level ‘toss test’, and a few even survived the more forceful ‘throw test’! Nice
work Miss Ford (Chief Egg Dropper)!
We observed lots of terrific team work and ingenuity. It’s great to see our school’s ASPIRE values (Achievement,
Self Improvement, Persistence, Integrity, Respect, Excellence) demonstrated by all. Well done everyone.
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The F-2 students have been working hard to learn their numbers. They can now count to 10 in Japanese,
recognise the Japanese symbols (kanji) and they are now learning to write them too!
In the 3-6 class, students have been learning different greetings and how to introduce themselves in
Japanese. We are now learning to recognise and match hiragana (Japanese “alphabet”) and sounds.
The progress and language acquisition of all the students has been so wonderful - I hope they’re all
practising at home!
Miss Brady J
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We began our cooking last week with some healthy bodies discussion. Students generated a very comprehensive
list of what we need to keep healthy. Students then made delicious smoothies with fruit, yoghurt and juice.

Pie day Friday Price List
.70c - Party Pie
$2.50 – Sausage Roll.
$3.50 –Big Pie.

.50c – Chicken Nugget.
.70c – Steamed Dim Sims.

Orders must be in on Thursday, written on a
paper bag and money enclosed.
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School Fees
Buangor Primary School is funded from two sources:


Department of Education & Early Childhood development (DEECD) Student Resource Package (SRP) to
pay for school administration, utilities and salaries, urgent works, maintenance, cleaning and general school
operations.



Payments and contributions provided by our parent community, which are essential components of
funding.

Locally raised funds are a major source of our educational and school program funding this is made up of
school fees and fundraising. Our school fees for 2019 will remain the same as 2018.
1st Child- $140.00.
2nd Child- $100.00.
3rd Child- $80.00.
School fees include
Student Essential Items (includes student stationary, text books, readers, ipad apps, class sets and
consumable materials and equipment).
Marc Van.
Group Days– Activity costs.
Reading Eggs.

Mathletics
It would be appreciated if school fees could be paid before
the end of Term 1..
Fees can be paid off in instalments, please see Kate or Sally to
organise a payment plan.

Happy Birthday to the students
who are celebrating their birthdays

School Bank Detail
If families would like to pay money to the school
by direct deposit our bank details are below:
BUANGOR PRIMARY SCHOOL OFFICIAL ACCOUNT
BSB 063 500
ACCOUNT NUMBER 1004 3741
Please use your FAMILY name as a reference if
you are making a payment.
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1st March –Harry Stacey
15th March – Ivy Sloper
30th March—Lily Sloper
We hope you all enjoy your special
day!
22nd February 2019
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STUDENT ABSENCE NOTE
Dear Teacher,
My child __________________________________________________ of class ___________
(Child’s FULL name) (Class name)
Was absent from school on _____________________________________________________
(Date / Dates away)
Due to ______________________________________________________________________
(Reason for absence:- sickness, appointment, vacation, family reasons etc.)

Parent / Caregiver’s Signature ___________________________________
Date: ____________________
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……….
STUDENT ABSENCE NOTE
Dear Teacher,
My child __________________________________________________ of class ___________
(Child’s FULL name) (Class name)
Was absent from school on _____________________________________________________
(Date / Dates away)
Due to ______________________________________________________________________
(Reason for absence:- sickness, appointment, vacation, family reasons etc.)
Parent / Caregiver’s Signature ___________________________________
DATE:____________________
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……….
STUDENT ABSENCE NOTE
Dear Teacher,
My child __________________________________________________ of class ___________
(Child’s FULL name) (Class name)
Was absent from school on _____________________________________________________
(Date / Dates away)
Due to ______________________________________________________________________
(Reason for absence:- sickness, appointment, vacation, family reasons etc.)
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